FAKOFBOLAN
Provincija uzvraća udarac
Provincija uzvraća udarac is the third album by FOB, still
fresh and up-to-date, 15 years later. Punk rock of the
21st century with hardcore speed, driving and rocking
guitar riffs, intrusions of upbeat ska rhythms and what
was then a novelty - dub, funk, and hip-hop grooves
which could be heard on the last song. Their already
easily recognized style can be brought to the masses by
comparing it with, for example what The Clash did in the
late 70's and early 80's, or what from the beginning of
90's could be heard in the music of Rancid, with
distinctive own style.
Provincija uzvraća udarac is a fierce and sincere album,
led by strong lyrics with English translations included on
the cover. As the title says, they represent a matured
generation, which according to 'moral majority', still has
some problems with growing up. The lyrics call attention
to the absurdity of the human society, with the focus on
Croatian and the societies of the surrounding countries in
the terms of provincial everyday life frame of reference,
primarily pointing out the apparent will to live.
The album is released via PDV Records and Zvuk
Močvare and is available as a 12'' vinyl with the first 200
records containing original CD release. The entire run
includes digital download card remastered by a
world-renowned techno guru Petar Dundov.
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